Introduction
The millennial advent of a Global War on Terrorism (GWOT), pursued by the 'alim) , whom they frequently consulted either through envoys or direct visits to their homes. 49 As a measure of Malacca's global significance, it has been related that the conversion of Java was fore-ordained in Malacca, as two of the illustrious Wali Songo (Nine Saints) deemed responsible for Islamising Java, Sunan Bonang and Surran Giri, were educated in Malacca under the tutelage of the Jeddah-hailed Sheikh Wali Lanang. 50 The Pulau Upih institution at which both saints studied is regarded as the prototype of the pondoJcl 1 boarding schools that were to sprout across the archipelago in the coming centuries, known by various appellations such as the Until the Second World War, the pondok or pesantren institution was the quintessence of Islamic education in Southeast Asia. The master or tok guru had carte blanche over his particular pondok, but similarities could be detected. Pondok schools were funded by the surrounding community and imposed no fees, but many students developed self-sufficiency out of their vocational and agricultural activities. Their length of stay varied according to the number of btabs (religious books) they were mastering at the hands of the tok guru, assisted by mature students known as Kepala Tala 'ah (perusal heads I tutors). Some students moved from pondok to pondok, depending on the list of kitabs on offer on a particular pondok's syllabus and the fame of a tok guru, such that the duration of their education might extend to ten years or even longer. The teaching and learning process was practically a whole day affair, with intermittent recesses devoted to co-curricular training such as farming and calligraphy. The pedagogy employed by pondoks was the tadah kitab or buka btab (opening the book) method, by which a tok guru would sit at the centre of a semi-circle halaqah formed by his students when delivering lessons, all of them referring simultaneously to the same kitab. Memorisation of lessons was strictly emphasised. The overall system was umumi (unstructured I general), in that students were neither divided according to age group nor was their progress monitored through examinations; rather, it was the tok guru who graduated his students, by way of a simple testimonial, upon satisfaction that he had mastered a subject.
As testament to their transnational reputation within the region, famous pondoksin The violence has incurred the displeasure of international Muslim NGOs and dented physically, 'Islamism' is ideologically biased towards political action designed to establish Islam as the supreme creed of a polity and social order. 127 The former has as its aim mardatillah (God's Pleasure), which would secure salvation for a soul in the Hereafter and encourage moral goodness towards fellow humans on earth, whereas the latter's path is overwhelmingly defmed by its professed ,goal of an 'Islamic state' on earth. Often times, for the Islamist, the Machiavellian principle of 'the ends justify the means' takes precedence over ummatic tumult, which is regarded as a necessary evil and temporary sacrifice towards securing his worldly target of a shari 'ah-based rulership on earth. His object of adulation becomes the dawlah (state) -essentially a nomocracy whose frame of reference is not the people but the shari 'ah, perceived as immutable, rather than God. 128 In this, the Islamist has unwittingly or not secularised the Islamic faith, whose concern for the welfare of the ummah is paramount. The difference between the two categories often eludes the Islamist: while the ummah is "centred on unity in moral values and faith," the so-called 'Islamic state' negotiates its political and legal dimensions through contestations in matters of territoriality, citizenry and governance. 
